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Future Leaders
Future Leaders is a variant of our Leading for Success program which has been
designed for participants who are destined for leadership but are not yet holding a
formal management position. We run separate, tailored courses for School Seniors,
University Students and Graduate Recruits in the workplace. All our workshops use
game-based learning and are highly interactive. Future Leaders is particularly fast
paced and upbeat, suitable for a more youthful audience.
Overview

Type of Learning:

Workshop

Suitable for:

Young people who are destined for leadership but are not yet holding
a formal management position. We run separate, tailored courses for
School Seniors, University Students and Graduate Recruits in the
workplace.

Duration:

3 days

Key Question:

What practical actions from a leader drive success for their project or
team?

Expected
Outcomes:

The workshop will enable you to explore and develop your leadership
potential – understanding what leadership is all about, and reflecting
on your own personal strengths and development needs. In addition,
you will develop valuable skills which will enable you to enter the
world of work ready to make a real contribution

Content
Information:

Participants will take the GPITM Questionnaire which helps them to
explore their natural style for leading tasks and people; enabling them
to play to their strengths and discipline themselves into overcoming
their weaknesses. The following practical skills will be developed:
Developing a vision and being clear about what you are aiming to
accomplish
Turning that vision into practical plans for action & managing
resources effectively
Getting people to co-operate with you willingly; engaging and
motivating others
Helping others to do things better and better; leading learning and
improvement
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Other Information:

Past experience has shown us that participants achieve a much higher
level of skill if they are provided with follow-up coaching. We usually
do this in small groups with 4 sessions (each 6 weeks apart) where
participants are supported by a tutor as they implement a workplace
improvement project.
We are happy to train teachers to act as
facilitators for such small groups.

“By providing practical tools for good leadership,
the program was empowering and inspiring. It
included fun opportunities to practise the skills we
were developing.”
Kathleen Noble | Training Program Participant

Contact Us
For further information about this solution, or to receive a formal proposal, please contact
info@theleadershipteam.org
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